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Petito (No. 3.. Hrbor Works, F ,Berthng of Steaer at theprConsiertion of Mese 0(N. 10)
1585:~ ~ 1 incomtte-oe r WiJI

Perth, and repairs Perth C.,...a
22) gd Closingof Pear,

Dly 91=%au liway., Reverie
lIorder's scheme): in coromitte
itn Bill: 3rd reading-Adjounme

THE SPEAKER took tli
seven o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PETITION re HARBOR WOE.

MANTLE.

MR. M.ARMION broughtu
signed by about 1,200 person
parts of the colony, praying t
of Harbor Works (knowna
Coode's design eB B') should
in the new Loan Bill.

The petition was received,
to be printed.

PETITION -e RAILWAY TI
RANGES, BUNBUF

Mn. VENN presented a p
the inhabitants of the Wellinj
praying that a railway from
the Timber Ranges should
in the proposed Loan.

The petition was received,
to be printed.

BERTHING OF STEAM~
FREMANTLE.

MR. SHENTON, in acco
notice, asked the Colonia
whether there were any reg
the berthing of steamers a]
mantle jetty ;if so, who wer
to see these regulations earrn

THE COLONIAL SECRE
M. Fraser) said that Jetty
were published on the 4th
1881 , a copy of which he
table. The Superintendeni
Police was the officer appc
them carried out.

UNCIT,, TELEGRAPH OFFICE HOURS : CON-
SIDERATION OF MESSAGE (No. 10).

1884. MR. S. H. PARKER, in accordance
with notice, moved, "That aul hunible

naulePettin address be presented to His Excellency
oge. Bnbuy- the Governor, praying that lie would be
of remntl- pleased to take into his favorable cou-

ionEstmatsfo "sideration the report of the select cowi-
y-3esae (o. mittee, appointed to consider His Excel-

,g Baoks, Sharks "kuc-ny's Message (No. 10), with rgr
y to Albany (Mr."orgd
c-Land Quan. "t the extension of telegraph hours,

at. " with a view to carrying the recommen-
'" dations of the comimittee into effect."

ec Chair -at Hon. menibers would have observed front
the report that it was proposed that the
five principal telegraph stations should
he opened continuously from 8 am, to
7 p.m., and onl Saturdays from 8 am, to

KS ATFEE-5 p.m., and that at other stations theKS ATFRE-hours for keeping open should vary.
With regard to the principal stations

ip a petition, (Per-th, Fremantle, Albany, Geraldtou,
sin various and the Eucla line stations), the hours

hat a scheme recommended by the committee were-so
ts Sir John the committee had been informed by the
be included Postmaster General and the Superin-

tendent of Telegraphs-such as would
and oderedcoincide with the South Australian office
andordredhours, and that was the chief reason for

recommending their adoption. The com-
mit-tee were informed by the Postmaster

0 TIMBER I General that the proposed changes would
involve an annual additional expenditure
of £545; but the committee were of

etition from opinion that the increased facilities which
,ton District, th extension of office hours would afford
Bunbury to the public would result in considerable
be included increase of business, and would probably

recoup the extra expenditure.
and ordered Mn. SHENTON, in seconding the

motion, said he did so cordially. The
subject bad been before the House for

ERS AT I the last five years, and he was gla to
think that at last there was some chance
of the question being definitely settled.

rdance with! Of course the extension of office hours
I Secretary would cause increased expenditure, but
'ulations for he thought the colony could well afford
ongside Fre- to pay this additional sum in consider-
e the officers ation of the extra facilities which would
edl out? be afforded.
['ARY(Hon.1 THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Regulations M. Fraser) said bion. members would

November, doubtless have observed from His Excel-
laid on the lency's message that, taking the post
tof Water and telegraphs of the colony together,

nnted to see the expenditure on these services last
year exceeded the receipts by £17,212.
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This was a very serious item. Hon.
members would also bear in mind that
the Government, who were the largest
users of the telegraph lines, found the
present hours sufficient for all practical
purposes. The cost of the department
was increasing every year, as their tele-
graph service extended, and, although
these extended hours might be of advan-
tage to a few people engaged in corn-
miercial pursuits, this advantage would
be given at a considerable expenditure of
public money.

MRn. MARMION quite agreed with
the hon. gentleman who had just sat
down as to the necessity for exercising
economy; but they had also to study
the public convenience sand also the p~re-
Tailing customn among communities more
advanced than our own, with which we
were linked by telegraph. Seeing that
the head of the department some time
ago himself' recommended an assimilation
of hours with those observed in South
Australia, he thought the Government
were in a measure pledged to this
chuage. The select committee bad taken
a great deal of trouble over the matter,
and they endeavored to persuade the
Postmaster General that the change
might be carried out at a less increase of
expenditure than £546; but it was
shown to them that, according to the
Postmaster General's own opinion, it
could not be done. At the same tine,
though the extra expenditure was con-
siderable, lie thought that when the con-
venience of' the public throughout the
colony Was concerned, a small sum like
£6500 should not stand in the way.
Speaking as a. business man, he had no
hesitation in saying that the proposed
change would be a great convenience and
a great -boon, and he believed himself
that the increased traffic, if not sufficient
to recoup the increased expense, would
go a great way towards it.

MR. CROWTHER said that, as one of
the members of the select committee to
whom the matter had been referred, he
mnight state that so far as he was individu-
ally concerned, he did not take into con-
sideration one rap how it would affect the
other colonies. What he thought of was
the convenience of the people of this
colony. The convenience which the pro-
posed change would give them was great,
and the expenditure was great; and, in

their heart of hearts, they knew that the
money would not be recouped. But it
would accommodate the public, and, as
it was the public who had to pay for the
accommodation, he thought they had a
perfect right to it.

The motion was then put and passed.

IMMIGRATION ESTIMATES FOR 1885.

The House then resolved itself into a
committee of the whole for the purpose
of considering the Immigration Estimates
for 1885.

Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MW. Fraser) said that b 'y provision of an
Act passed last session a sum of £20,000
had been appropriated for immigration
purposes, and a scheme for the expendi-
ture of a moiety of that amount had
already this session been before the
House, and met with its approval. That
was the scheme prepared by the Im-
migration Board. It was now his duty
-though asking for no further vote than
had already been approved-to ask the
committee to sanction this expenditure,
in the manner here set forth. The
items were, generally, the same as those
included in the sch~eme already dealt
with, and he did not anticipate they
would meet with any opposition. He
would therefore simply move that a sum
not exceeding £10,000 be granted for
immigration purposes.

THn HoN. J. G. LEE STEERE: Is
the hon. gentleman aware what amount
we shall have to pay the Crown Agents in
addition to the 15s. per hafnotc
by the correspondence that they intimate
there will be some fuirther charge.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MW. Fraser): The matter has been left
entirely an open question up to the
present time. The Hoard has no informna-
tion on the subject from the Immi-
gration Agents at home, and I am quite
unable to say what exact sum over and
above the I 5s. per head will have to be
paid. The committee, however, may rest
assured that the Immigration Board will

Study the interests of the colony, and
that no sum that is not fair and reason-
able will be sanctioned.

The vote was then put and passed, and
the Estimates were adopted.
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WILIAM STREET JETTY AND PERTH
CAUSEWAY.

IN COMMITTEE.

MR. SHENTON, in accordance with
notice, moved, " That an humble address
"be presented to His Excellency the
"Governor, praying that he Will be

"pleased to place the following sums
"on the Estimates for 1885 -Repairs to
"William Street Jetty, Perth, £2400;
" Completion of repairs to Perth Cause.
"way, £100.,, The bon. member said

that, some four years since, the House
voted £200 towards the repairs of this
jetty, conditionally upon the City Council
expending a simi amount. But at
that time the funds of the City Council
would not allow of such expenditure, and
consequently the vote of the Legislature
was allowed to lapse. From that time
to this, the City Council, at their own
expense, had annually appropriated money
for; reparing ithe jetty, and patching it
up; but nw it was in such a dilapidated
state that a large sum of money was
absolutely necessary to put it in anything
like repair. At present the jetty was
hardly safe for traffic, and the funds of
the City Council would not admit of the
corporation incurring the necessary ex-
penditure. Considering the large amount
of traffic brought up by the river steamers
from Fremantle, and brought down from
Guildford, and landed on this jetty, heI
thought it would be admitted that it was
of great use not only to the inhabitants
of Perth but also to other districts, and
that the City Council had a fair claim to
some assistance out of public funds,
more especially as the Government had;
always refused to hand over the jetty to,
the municipality. The amount of rev-:
ernue collected every year by the Council
from jetty dues was expended upon it
annually in repairs-in fact more than
was received. He did not say that this
£400 would suffice to do what was neces-,
sary to the jetty, but the City Council
would be prepared to supplement the'
vote by probably another £2200 or £800..,
As to the £2100 asked for the Perth,
causeway, that he might say was to!
enable the Perth Roads Board to repair
the bridge. An amount was handed
over to them from the Road Loan for that

over this bridge from all the country
districts, and be thought the Board
might fairly askc for this assistance.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said the lion, member was
quite correct in stating that a few years
ago a sum of .£200 was voted by the
Legislature for William Street jetty,
which was not claimed. When the hon.
member also stated that the jetty had
not been formally handed over to the
City Council he stated what was right;
but for all practical purposes it had
been banded over to them, equally so
with the Town Hall. When they found
the Council farming the jetty dues, it
was only reasonable to suppose that the
jetty was entirely under their care; and
he could not think himself that it was a
right principle, when a corporate body
took over a public jetty like this, and
derived a profit from it, year after year,
that they should come to that House
when they found themselves in a dilemma.,
asking for a vote out of public funds to
enable them to put the jetty in repair.
He hoped bell. members would hesitate
before they agreed at any rate to such a
large amount as £2400. Seeing, however,
that the £200 voted some years ago had
not been appropriated, the House might
perhaps feel justified in renewing the
offer then made, and upon the same con.-
ditions, but he did not think the House
would be justified in doing any more.
With regard to the Causeway, some time
since it was handed over to the Roads
Hoard, and the balance in hand out of
the Road Loan was handed over to the
Board on this condition, which they ac-
cepted,-tbat they would put the Cause-
way in good order and repair. If
any additional sumi was required, ho
thought it should come out of the
money annually apportioned for the
Roads Boards;i he failed to see why the
repairs of this particular bridge should
form the subject of a special vote. The
Roads Board, when they took it over,
knew perfectly well what condition it was
in, and what amount of money would be
banded over to them with the bridge to
put it in repair. He could only support
the motion to this extent-that a sum of
£200, being the amount of the lapsed
vote, should be again placed on the

purpose, but it was found to be insuffi.- Estimates towards repairing the William
cient. There was a large amount of traffic I Street jetty, conditionally upon the City
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Council providing the same amount, for
the same purpose.

The motion was then put, and nega-
tived, on the voices.

MESSAGE (No. 22): PEARLING BANKS
AT SHfARKS BAY.

THE SPEAKER announced the receipt
of the following Message from His
Excellency the Governor:

" The Governor has the honor to refer
" to the Honorable the Legislative Con-.
"coii, for their opinion and advice, the
" following papers relating to measures
" advocated in connection with the open-
ring and closing of the Pearling Banks
at Sharks Bay:

"a. Letter from the Chamber of Coin-
"ferce to the Honorable the
"Colonial Secretary, dated 12th
"May, 1884.

b. Petition to the Governor from
". "Pearl Fishers at Sharks Bay.
cReport oanitrewbetween

"the Governor and a Deputation
"of Fremnantle Merchants and
"others, 'Morning Herald News-
"paper,' 16th May, 1884.

dc. Minute by the Governor, date 16th
" May, 1884.

"e. Memorandum by Mr. Charles Har.
" per, dated 3rd Jumne, 1884.

"1.Copy of letter from the Colonial
" Secretary to the Resident Magis-
" trate of the Gascoyne District,
"dated 12th June, 1884.

"y. Report from the Resident Magis-
"trate of the Gascoyne District,

" dated 30th Juno, 1883, with
"enclosed remarks by gentlemen

"1engaged in the pearling industry.
"'h. Chart of Sharks Bay, showing the

"Pearling Banks, and proposals
" in connection therewith.

"2. The arrangements which at present
"regulate the fishing of the Sharks Bay
"Pearl Shell Banks followed upon the
"Report of the Pearl Shell Fisheries
"Comnnission, which will be found among
"the Council papers of 1880.

" 3. Having regard to the reconnnen-
"dations of the Commission, to the
"measures taken thereon, to the present
"state of the Fishery, and to the views of

"experienced persons Contained in the
-"papers now transmitted, the Governor

"would be glad to know what course

"the Council are inclined to recommend
"as to the opening of tanks now closed,
"and vice vers6.

"4. The Council will no doubt be
"fully alive to the improvidence of irn-

"pairing the permanent productiveness
': of the Fishery for the sake of some
present advantage. But, if any thing
"can be done to give the industry relief

"and encouragement, the Governor is
" ready to do it.

"6 . A case of Pearl Shells recently
" dredged from some of the closed banks
"can be inspected at the Colonial See-
"retary's Office.

" Government House, Perth, 20th Au.
"gust, 1884."

On the motion of the COLONIAL SEC-
RETARY, the Message was referred to a
select committee, consisting of Mr.
Mcllae, Mr. Veun, Mr. Grant, Mr. Brown,
and the mover.

LAND GRANT RAILWAY, BEVERLEY
TO ALBANY: MR. ANTHONY HOE.
DERN'S SCHEME.

SIR T. COCKBURN-CAMPBELL, in
moving the resolution standing in his
name-that the report of the select Com-
mittee on Mr. Hordern's proposals for
railway Construction between Beverley
and Albany be considered in committee
of the whole-said he should like to say
a few words before the Speaker left the
chair, as he should not be able to take
any part in the discussion which might
take place when the House was in com-
mittee. This was the third time it had
been his duty to bring forward this
question of land grant railway construe-
tics. Three years ago the House
accepted the principle in regard to the
construction of this railway, that it
should be on the land grant system, for
reasons which he then gave; but he
thought it possible that in the meantime
some bon. members may have slightly
revised the views which they held at that
time, and, in asking hon. members to
consider the'recommendations which the
select committee had made, he thought
there were two points which we ought
to bear in mind. The first was, whether
we want the railway built, and the second
whether we want it built on the land
grant system. He thought if we
answered these two questions in the
affirmative there would be very little
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difficulty in arriving at just conclusions South prevented it paying farmers to
as to the recommendations of the select 'cultivate. But if this land, instead of
committee. He did not think there being allowed to lie idle, with just a few
ought to be any difference of opinion as sheep running over it, were brought
to the desirability of building this rail- 'under cultivation and turned to good
way,-as to the abstract question. It account, there could be no doubt it would
was not only that it was of great import- be to the interests of the colony gener-
ance to the colony, as he thought every 'al]y, and for that reason it was of
hon. member would allow, that the paramount importance that this railway
capital of the colony should be connected should be built. With regard to the
with a locality which must, whatever we. second question, as to bow it should be
might do in regard to harbor improve- built-whether the colony should build
ments at Fremantle, remain one of the it or whether it should be built on the
principal gates of the colony, and which ' land grant system, he for one should
also in course of time must become a! answer the latter question affirmatively.
fortified position of great importance and He would do so, in the first place, for the
a coaling station of great importane,-it reason given by Sir William Jrervois
was not only that, but also the develop- when speaking on the transcontinental
ment of the country between our Eastern railway line the dlay before he left South
Districts and that port. He had heard Anstralia,-because he did- not believe
a great deal lately about the bad chiarac- that within the course of the present
ter of the country within the belt through generation it would ever be built unless
which this railway is likely to pass; but! it was built on that system. That, of
he thought he knew rather more about course, was a larger undertaking than
that country than many bon. members, this; but, in proportion to the resources
having lived for many years in certain 'of the colony, thi was an equally large
parts of it and travelled over the rest of' undertaking to us, and he felt certain,
it. Hon, members -were aware that all looking at the progress, the slow progress
our country in the Southern parts of the unfortunately, which our railways were
colony is to a certain extent unsatis- making it would take a generation before
faetory,-that was to say when you corn- we could hope to build this line, which
pared it with the good districts in the would cost us a million of money. There
neighboring colonies. But, so far as he were also to be considered certain local
knew, there was no part of the colony questions of interests and jealousy which
in which there was so much good be thought would prevent this railway
land available for agricultural settle- being built within any reasonable time;
ment as there is within this partic- and, not only that, the Government of
ular belt. There was at larger extent in this colony cannot do with its land-no
one block about the Irwin and about the Government can do with its laud-what
Greenough, but the climatic conditions a private company could do with it. If
there were not so suitable for agricultural they looked at what had been dose in the
settlement; scattered throughout this States of America and Oanada, and other
belt of country, he repeated, there was a parts, by private companies building
large amount of laud that would be railways on this system, it would
available for settlement and would .illustrate what he meant. Particularly
support a very considerable population. was this the ease in the Red River
This land they might say was now idle, territory and some of the Northern States.
and almost useless to the country. In Immigrants were put upon farms, which
his travels up and down he had seen were fenced for them, free of cost; huts
land turned up. a beautiful soil, and were built for them, and implements and
within a very few years afterwards he seed were advanced to them, upon a
had seen that land abandoned,-one or system of repayment. The companies
two crops put in and then abandoned; also established manufactories for butter
and when he asked the reason why, the and for the preservation of fruits, and
answer always was that it was useless to cellars for wine-making, and in fact dlid
cultivate, because it did not pay. The all sorts of things to develop the land
immense distance from any market either and to make their railway pay. That
in the centre of the colony or in the was what a company expending a million
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of money, as this company would have to
expend, would be obliged to do here,
and, as he believed, proposed to do, and
the House could easily understand the
immense advantage which the colony
would derive from the expenditure of
this money and from the works which
would necessarily be undertaken by' the
constructing syndicate. He felt sure,
bearing in mind the fact that it would
be utterly impossible for the Govern-
ment, building this railway piece-meal,
to undertake the same character of works
for the development of the country that
a, company would do-he felt sure the
House could not fail to arrive at the con-
clusion that in our circumstances, and
doing nothing as, we were with the land,
we could not enter upon any more ad-
vantageous ])reject than having a line of
this description carried out for us on the
land grant system. He had had this
matter very mauch at heart for a great

appeal to the House to deal in a. liberal

spi rit with these proposals. Since we
dcided upo having the line built upon

this land grant sy stein we bad had
several offers to build it for us. First of
all we had Mr. Joubert's offer, which we
very properly declined. Then we bad an
offer from Colonel McMurdo, which was
a better offer than the other, but we did
not think, it was an offer that suited the
colony. Afterwards we bad Mr. Audley
Coote's offer, and that did not suit us;
and now we had an offer from Mr.
Hordern,-an Offer which he considered
a very liberal one, and which he thought
we might venture to accept. He was
afraid there was to a certain extent a spirit
abroad in regard to this matter which
bad greatly prevailed here in the past,
and hindered the progress of the colony
very much, that when any chance offered
for our advancement, we immediately
closed our land. The spirit which he
had seen manifested occasionally in this
respect reminded him of the same spirit
manifested by private owners of land, in
Perth for instance, where we saw blocks
of land in various parts of the city ly* ing
waste and empty, and, if you asked why,
you were told that the proprietors were
waiting to get a higher price. When a
higher price was offered, it was immedi-
ately refused, and the land kept back. A
still better price might be offered and that

again would be refused, and the land
withdrawn from the market in expectation
of something better turning up, and so
on,' and so on,' the result being that the
land continued to lie idle and waste.
This was a spirit which had been too
much manifested in our past dealings,
and had done much to retard the progress
of the colony; and he hoped that in
dealing with these proposals the same
spirit would not prevail. He heard the
other day a very pertinent remark on
this very subject made by a gentleman
whom they all knew and honored-"' You
cannot expect to get a good railway in
return for bad land." It struck him in
the course of the discussions he had
heard with regard to this scheme that
the idea entertained by a great many
people was that we should part with as
little good rand as we possibly could, that
we should keep as much as possible of
the good land for ourselves. But, for
his own part, he fully agreed with the
remark he had just referred to, that we
could not expect to get a good thing and
give a bad thing for it; and he hoped
sincerely that the compaN, if it did
earrv out this line, would be placed in
a position to acquire not bad land but
good. If they did so, the scheme would
answer better for the company, and, if it
answered better for the company, it
would answer better for us. If the
company failed in its undertaking, it
would be injurious to us as much as to
them. He did not mean to say we should
not be careful and cautious. He would
not deal with this matter as he had heard
it suggested outside we should deal with
it,-settle it as quickly as possible, on
any terms, and accept the offer made to
uis, without hesitation. He thought we
ought carefully to consider the question,
and to see that safeguards are provided
against any disputes that may hereafter
arise if we do not guard against them.
But, having done so, be thought we
ought to deal) in a liberal manner with
the promoters of the scheme. We must
recollect they were taking upon them-
selves a very great risk, involving the
expenditure of a very large amount of
Imoney. It was a risk which, in the
course of time, would pay them. He had
no doubt that if they went to work in
the right way, it would eventually pay
them. But we must recollect that this
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risk will in the first instance pay us laid down for the line was from Beverley
considerably better than it will pay them; to King George's Sound, and it was so
it will be some time before they can hope haid down on the assumption that the
to make the interest on their money. contractor would not be able to get
E-entually he believed they would do so, jany land along the line between York
but, considering the risk they were Iand Beverley if he were to under-
taking, he did think we ought to be pre- take that section, because the land in
pared to deal with them in a liberal that locality had been alienated from the
spirit, and take a6 certain amount of risk Crown, and it was thought that the
upon ourselves also. If we did not contractor would not be prepared to
venture we could not expect to win. He build this 20 miles between York and
would not detain the House with any Beverley and take the land in payment
further remarks, by entering into any for it from among the land along the
details with reference to the proposals line between Beverley and Albany. But
now before it. There were other mem. if they now found that the contractor was
bers of the select committee who would prepared to do so, it appeared to hima it
be able to do that when the House went would be much more advisable we should
into committee. The principal points gie him the whole line from York to
embodied in the recommendations of the Albany, rather-than that the Government
select committee were set forth in pretty at the public expense should take upon
clear language in the first paragraphs of itself the construction of the line between
their rep~ort. He hoped the House would York and Beverley. If the contractor
arrive at a decision in this matter that were to build that section, upon the land
would enable the colony to benefit by' the giant system, we should save at least
great andimportaut work it was proposed £280,000, which might be devoted for the
to undertake, construction of somec other useful public

The motion for going into committee works in somec other portions of the
was then agreed to, andf it was resolved colony. He was sure lie should have the
to consider the recommendations of the support of the bon, members represent-
select committee ser-iatimn. ing the North when he pointed out that

Mu. S. H. PARKER said he noticed by having this railway built at the cost
that the first recommendation made of our land only, no other portion of the

)y 1L1 UUIniII LLLCU wats uilt L iat e t

contract between Mr. Hordern and the
Governmnent should be so amended as to
provide that the construction of the line
should lie commenced simultaneously at
Beverley and at Albany, that it should
be carried on southwards and northwards
from those two localities, and be com-
pleted at a point equi-distant from both.
As in his own opinion the line ought to
commence at York instead of at Beverley,
he thought this would be the proper
time to speak as to whether Beverley or
York should be the terminus of the con-
tractor's line at this end. The line from
Beverley to Albany was, he believed,
about 240 miles in length, and the dis-
tance from York to Beverley was about
20 or 21 miles. He was given to under-
stand that the contractor was quite will-
ig to construct this twenty miles and
take payment for it out of the land at
present set apart for the line between
Beverley and Albany. When the matter
was before the select committee and
before the House last year, the route

co UUny woYU1 du Lf)eL *Ux rt cosIue

tion of the line except those portions
from which that land was taken; whereas
if we built the line ourselves, out of loan
money, the whole colony would have to
be taxed to provide the interest on the
loan,-and £80,000, even out of so large a
loan as £525,000, was a considerable sum
to save, especially when it was borne in
mind that there were a number of other
public works in all parts of the colony
demanding our attention, and he thought
we ought to do our utmost to save this
amount, if we possibly could, for those
works. And what after all would we
be losing? It might be said that it
would pay the Government to construct
this 20 miles themselves. Well, sir, if it
did pay-if the line paid its working
expenses-it would do a great deal mnore
than any other Government railway in
this colony was doing. [Several bon.
members: No, no.] When he said
working expenses of course be included
interest on the cost of construction. He
considered that a portion of the working
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expenses: If a man constructed a work
costing a lot of money, he certainly must
take into consideration, as part of the
cost of working it, the interest on the
money he had haid out on it; and he
thoughit he might say, without fear of
contradiction, that none of the Govern-
ment lines in the colony-not even the
line between Fremantle and Guildford-
yet paid its working expenses and the
interest on the cost of construction.
Under these circumstances, he could see
no reason for arriving at the conclusion
that this line between York and Beverley
would pay ally better than the line from
Fremantle to Guildford. Unless the
traffic came from the Albany extension
he failed to see how it could be expected
to pay even so well. But even supposing
that it did pay its working expenses,
were we going to be so illiberal as to say
to the contractor, " We will give you the
240 miles between Beverley and Albany to
construct, as we don't think that will pay
so well; but this 20 mil6s between York
and Beverley, which we think will pay its
working expenses, we intend to keep for
ourselves." He did not think the commit-
tee would be inclined to act in that illiberal
spirit towards Mr. Hordern. Again, was
it not more advisable for us that York,
which was looked upon as the metropolis
of tlhe Eastern Districts, should be made
the terminus of the contractor's line and
its junction with our Government lines,
than that the junction should be at a
remote and almost unknown place like
Beverley? If we decided that Beverley
should be the junction, he did not think
we need lay the flattering unction to our
souls that the contractor was going to
make Beverley his dep~t, that hie was
going to convert Beverley for us into an
important place, and raise it to a pinnacle
of greatness. We might depend upon it
that the contractor would have the real
terminus of his line somewhere outside
Beverley, on land which he himself had
selected; whereas, if we had the junction
at York, there was no land in the vicinity
of York which he could appropriate
for a terminus, and where be could mnake
a town for himself, where all his work-
shops and dep6ts would be. And what.
was it, after all, we should have to give
him for the construction of this 20 miles ?
We should have to give him 240,000
acres of land, and, in doing so, all we

should run the risk of losing would be
the rental of that land, which, even sup-
posing we might reckon upon getting £1
per thousand acres for it, would only be
£240. Therefore, looking at the question
upon economical grounds, looking also
at the money which would thus be re-
leased for the construction of works in
other parts of the colony, works urgenit
required, bearing in mind also the smal
loss we should sustain if we parted with
this land to the contractor and the large
outlay we would have to inctur if we
undertook the construction of the line
ourselves, looking also at the desirability
of making York the terminus and
junction, rather than that we should
have an opposition town established by
the contractor on his own account where
he would concentrate all his workshops,
factories, and so on,-looking at the
matter in all its bearings he hoped the
committee would support him in his pro-
position that Mr. Hordern should be
allowed to commence his line at York ill-
stead of at Beverley.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) said he did
not rise to take any exception to the
arguments used by the hem. member who
had just sat down, but to take exception to
his action in this matter. The honl.
member was one of the select committee
that sat upon these proposals, and he had
in no way expressed his dissent from the
conclusions and recommendations of that
committee by adding a rider to their re-
port, or in any way shown that he did not
concur in their recommendations. If he
(Mr. Forrest) knew anything at all about
the functions of select committees, and of
the course usually adopted by members of
select commnittees who dissented from the
conclusions arrived at by the majority,
the hon. member should have added a
rider to this report, stating that he was
opposed to this recommendation of the
committee. If the members of the select
committee were in no way bound by their
report, if they were all at liberty now to
run away from their own recoinmen-
dations, he did not know where we should
get to. He looked upon a select com-
mittee as he would upon any other body,
he thought its members were bound by
the actions and conclusions of the ma-
jority, or, if net, that the member dis-
senting from these conclusions should ex-
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press his dissent, by adding a rider to the proposition of the hon. memnber for
the report. He thought if the hon. Perth was a somewhat. libe ral propo sition,
member bad anything to say on this sub- and therefore he (M1r. Brown) was not
ject he shbould have said it in select astonished that in some quarters it
commnittee, or have added a rider to the should meet with opposition. He was
committee's report. afraid there were persons in this colony

MR. MARMION said, following up who wished it to continue in the same
what had fallen from the last speaker- old paths it had been going in for years
he would not say whether he was in past, and ho thought the ho n. the Co mmis-
accord with the views expressed by the sioner of Crown Lands was one of them.
hion. member for Perth or not-but, The hon. gentleman did not take any
following up what had fallen from the* exception to the remarks of the lion.
Surveyor General, he would draw at-. member for Fremantle when that hon.
tention to the fact that the bon. member member referred to what took place in
for Perth in the course of his remiarks 1select committee, and why should he
stated that the contractor was willig to, take exception to other hon. Members
undertake the construction of this line i doing so P It was sheer nonsense to say
from York to Beverley, taking land in that the proceedings of these select coin-
paynment from the land set apart along mittees should not be wnade public. A
another portion of the line. There was select committee was not a secret tri-
nothing in the contract which the select' bunal. One would really imagine from
committee had before them showing that. what bad fallen from the Commissioner
such was the case. According to the of Crown Linds that there was some
termns of the contract the land had to be' ground for the charges. made sometimes
selected alongside the line as it was con- 1by the press of the colony that matters
structed, and there was nothing before the were referred to select committees to
select committee to the contrary. There- avoid their being discussed publicly in
fore the hon. member, it appeared to him, the House, and that consequently the
had gone rather beyond the scope of: public knew nothing of the reasons why
what was before the select committee. these committees arrived at their con-

MR. BROWN was astonished to hear elusions. But, in every other part of the
the hion. member make such a remark. world, the sittings of parliamentary se-
The hion. member had surely forgotten, lect committees were attended by a short-
that the select committee had before hand reporter, and the whole proceedings
them a letter addressed by Mr. 'Hordern, were reported, and published; and he
since his arrival in the colony, to His thought it would be well if we adopted
Excellency the Governor, offering to con- some such system here, so that hon.
struct this line from York to Beverley if members should not shelter themiselves
the committee or the country wished him by attempting to prevent its being stated
to do so, and the select committee took in the House wbat really did take place
that letter into their consideration, in select committee. With regard to the,
Whether it was wise to raise a. discussion question of whether the contractor should
upon this point now or no he was not. commence his line at York or at Bever-
prepared to say-, but this he would say- ley, he thought the arguments put. for-
whether the hola. member for Perth' ward by the hon. member for Perth were
added a rider to the report or no, the very good arguments indeed. He thought
lbon, member strongly advocated this the chief reason perhaps why it would be
very point in select committee (that the ,a wise thing to let the contractor coin inc e(e
contractor's line should commence at at York was-although probably if we
York). were to construct it ourselves we should

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN find it one of the most paying lines in the
LANDS (Ron. J. Forrest):; Is the hon, colony, still there were numberless other
member in order in referring to what works, throughout the colony, which
took place in select committee? If so, would be reproductive works, if not
we may expect to have the whole of our directly then indirectly-, which we would
conduct retailed for the benefit of the all like very much indeed to conmpass,
House. and which we would compass if we had

Mit. BROWN said'it happened that the nrnans to do so. But, with our
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30,000 people, we could not afford the resolutions of that House, passed last
expense of carrying out very large works, year; it was drawn up by persons who
however much it might be to the inter- had no feeling nor knowledge in the
ests of the colony to do so; and, if this matter other than that furnished by those
syndicate were allowed to construct this resolutions. The construction they put
line from York to Beverley, and were on these resolutions was that the under-
prepared to do so on reasonable terms, standing which the Council had arrived
we should save the immediate necessity at was that the line should commence at
of an expenditure estimated at £80,000, Beverley, and proceed thence to Albany,
which would be released for expenditure and the draft contract wa's consequently
somewhere else-a point well worthy of prepared, providing that the line should
consideration, be commenced at Beverley. Thereupon a

Me. MARMION said he found on draft amended contract was submitted by
reference to the chairman of the select the contractor, suggesting that the line
committee that he was somewhat in error should commence at Albany and end at
when he stated there was nothing before Beverley, and these two propositions
the select committee showing that the were the main propositions which the
contractor was prepared to construct this select committee had to consider. No
line on the terms named by the hon. doubt, as had been stated, a letter from
member for Ferth. He forgot at the the contractor to the Governor was inci-
tine that Mr. Hordern's letter to the dentally-put before them, but he thought
Governor was before the committee. But he was right in stating that one of the
he thought it would be agreed that, in main points they had to consider was
dealing with this matter now, those hon. wvhether the line should commence at
members who were not oil the select BeverleyI as contemiplated by those who
committee should have an opportunity of drew up the original contract, based upon
perusing that letter. There was nothing last year's resolutions, or whether it
before the House with reference to the should start from Albany, as proposed by
termns of that letter, and how could hion. the contractor. The committee, in their
members take cognisane of it? There report, said, referring to this point, that
was no reference to it in the select com- they " entertained various opinions as to
mittee's report. " what, in the interests of the colony, it

Tm ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. " would be desirable to concede." Of
A. P. Hensmnan) said the report that was course they entertained various opinions,
now under consideration was dated An- but he thought everyone-he thought
gust 18, two days ago. The committee the hon. member for the Gascoyne him-
whose recommendations were embodied in self would acknowledge at some future
the relport consisted, he believed, of eleven time that even the Commissioner of Crown
members (of which he was one), and he Lands was anxious that the interests of
thought tbey met. seven or eight times,- the colony in this matter should be eon-
at all events they devoted a great deal of sidered. " But finally," the report went
time and attention to this matter, and on to say, "the committee were able to
they had now made their report. In agree to a compromise." It then went
clause 4 of that report lie found these on to refer to another important point,
words: " Your committee, while allowing and a third important point which the
" that Mr. Hordern's position with respect' committee had to consider, and, in clause
" to this important detail "-namely, 6, it said:- " The three points treated
whether the work of construction should labove "-one being the question of
be commenced at Beverley or at Albany whether the line should comm~ence at
-" is, from his own point of view, not Alb~any or at Beverley-" your committee
" unreasonable, entertained various opin- consider of main importance, and upon
" ions as to what, in the interests of the these alone have they thought it neces-
" colony, it would be desirable to concede, sary to comment at length,"-which they
"but finally were able to agree to a com- did. It was therefore somewhat dis-
promise." The committee had before appointing to those who hoped that the

themn two contrats-the draft contract ,House would have been able, if possible,
and the draft amended contract. The 'to have adopted the views of this large
first was drawn up in England, from the committee, who had spent so much time
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over the niatter,-it was somewhat djs- 'to every word of it. rTr CosmnasloN-Ex
appointing to find that the very first! Or CRoiv LANDS: Healr, hear.]
speech made in committee of the whole' M31. BROWN said he felt bound to
House, upon the first clause of the re- reply to what had fallen from the hon.
port-and they had a great many chauses and learned gentleman who had last
yet before them-should hare been made spoken. For soime reason of his own-
by a memtrber of that select committee, no doubt a good and proper reason-the
and that he should seek to depart from, hon. gentleman had sought to make it
one of the three main points upon which appear to the House, or 0perhiaps to the
the committee had unanimously agreed. outside public through the medium of
[Mvr. S. H, PARKER: No.] He said irnani- the public press, that be (Mdr. Brown)
mously in this respect: although of had said that the Commissioner of Crown
course there was a, difference of opinion- Lands, in the past, had not had the in-
it could hardly have been oth~rwise terests of the colony at heart.
among eleven gentlemen forming the corn- THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
mnittee, yet, secing that -unless they acted A. P. Hensman) : I withdraw what I said,
on the " give and take"I principle, unless if I mistook the hon. member.
they dealt with the matter in a spirit M. BROWN said the bon. and learned
of compromise-and he was happy to gentleman had entirely mistaken him.
Say they did deal with it in that spirit- He never expressed nor intended to ex-
they were not likely to arrive at any con- press anything of the kind.
elusion; and, seeing that the committee Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
had agreed to a compromise, it did appear A. P. Hensnian) : Then, pray let me
to him disappointing, and he thought it withdraw it.
was unsatisfactory, to find one of the Ma. BROWN said all he had referred
committee at once rising, when the to was the illibenil views of the Commis-
matter came before the House, and sioner of Crown Lands; lie never spoke
seeking to upset the compromise arrived about his not having the interests of the
at. Ho was not going to say whether colony at heart, for lie did not believe that
there was anything in their rules to pre- anyone in Western Australia had its in-
vent a member of a select committee terests at heart more than the hon. gentlie-
doing that, or no; all he would say was, man in question. His whole past career
if such a thing was permitted, it seemed had shown it, and he was sure his future
to him it was not a business-like way of career would also show it. There was
doing things. The committee considered~ another matter he wished to refer to,
the matter very carefully, and, after a and it was this: the hon. the Attorney
good deal of mutual concession as to General seemed to make a great point of
individual views hel, they arrived at the fact that a compromise had been
this compromise. He for one, although arrived at in select committee. He (Mr.
he held views on some of these points- Brown) now wished to tell the House
views which perhaps were not to be found what that compromise was, from his own
in the report--gave wray, and other mem- point of view; the bon. and learned
hers of the committee gave way-they all1 gentleman had told them what it was
gave way more or less, for he did not from his paint of view. It was well known
think a single member of the committee to hon. members that, owing to pressure
had everything his own way-and eventu- of other work, there had not been so
ally they arrived at this compromise. much time at the disposal of members of
There it was, and all he could say was select committees as they would wish, to
this:- although he could not refer to the enable them to devote to a question of
past-because there was no past with him this kind that consideration they would
-to show that he had the interests of like, and it was also known that the pro-
the colony at heart, he might safely say meter of the scheme, who was now in the
that he now had the interests of the colony, desired to leave in a day or two,
colony at heart, and that he wished and the committee therefore had to bring
to see, if it could be, a fair settlement of forward this report somewhat hurriedly,
this question arrived at. But be did not and, he thought, under the circumstance .s,
think this was the way to do it. He, for it would be going too far to expect every
one, intended to stick to this report, and I member of the committee to consider
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himself bound by every line of the report,
or to expect every member to agree as to
what the intention of the committee had
been, with regard to every lparticular
paragraph. Some of the members of the
cmmittee-he did not see why he should
not state it, although it was not men-
tioned in the report-he himself at any
rate was not in favor of hampering the
contractor in any way as to where he
should commence the line. There were
others, who had the interests of the
colony at heart equally with himself,
who considered it was absolutely neces-
sary that the contractor should be bound
to start at Beverley. Others again con-
sidered it absolutely necessary in the
inteorests of the colony that he should
be allowed to start, 'if not bound to
start, at Albany; and the compromise
arrived at was between these two. The
compromise arrived at, and unanimously
arrived at, was that be should start
simultaneously at Beverley and at Al-
bany' . But this paragraph in no way to
his mind prevented any member of the
select committee from supporting the
proposition that the line should start at
York instead of at Beverley. It was not,
correct to state that the committee had
arrived at any compromise on that point,
for be distinctly remembered the hon.
member for Perth stating that he would
bring the question forward in the House,
and he (Mr. Brown) himself stated he
would do so. But he had no intention
of re-opening the compromise which the
comnmittee had arrived at.

Ifu. MARMION said he had no wish
to contradict the hon. member as to what
took place in select committee, with
reference to this question, but he would
again point out that the intention of the
comtmittee watt that the contractor's line
should commence at Beverley, and that we
should build the York section ourselves.
In support of this view he would refer
to the 41st paragraph of the select comn-
inittee's recommendations, which recomn-
mended that the clause in the draft
contract referring to this miatter should
ht! struck out, and a clause substituted,
binding the Government to complete the
Yvrk-Bevcrley section within two years
of the date of the confirmation of Mr.
liordern's contract by the Legislative
con cil.

3Mu. VENN said he would like, if pos-

si~be, to throw a little oil on the troubled
waters. The position they' were in was
this: the 'y had heard, for the first time,
that evening, that certain proposals had
been made by the contractor, which pro-
posals had never yet been before the
House, and it was clear that these very
proposals were going to 1)0 made a test
point. He considered it absolutely neces-
sary, before the House could arrive at any
satisfactory conclusion as to these pro-
posals, that hon. members should be placed
iii possession of a copy of the letter ad-
dressed by Mr. Hordern to His Excel-
lency the Governor, and which appeared
to have been referred to the select com-
mittee. He would therefore move that
pr~opr-ess be reported, and leave given to
sit aga6,in next day.

Mu. S. H. PARKER did not think
there was any occasion to report progress,
or to postpone the consideration of this
paragraph. The report was drawn up
on the assumption that the line should
be from Beverley to Albany, bat it would
be quite competent for the House, after
going through the report, to add a para-
graph to it, recommending that the con-
tractor, if he was prepared to do so, and
the Council considered it desirable,
should commence at York instead of
Beverley. So far as he was personally
concerned, the onl y compromise he knew
of as having been arrived at in select
committee was that referred to by the
hen, member for the Gascoyne, and that
was the " compromise " mentioned in this
report.' As to the question of starting at
York, no compromise was arrived at upon
that point. The committee divided upon
it, and he was in a minority, but he
stated at the time that he would bring
the question before the House.

Tin; lION. J. 0. Lvx STEERtE hoped
the hon. member for Wellington would
not press his motion to report progress,
or they would never finish the work of
the session ; the letter referred to was a
very short one, and he could state from

meoy what its terms were. It was sim-
Iply that, if agre&.ble to the Government
and to the Legislature, Mr. Hordern
would be willing to commence at York
instead of at Beverley, on condition that
blocks of land for selection by the syndi-
cte~were reduced from 60,000 acres-the
minimum agreed up)on last session-to

I 12,000 acres, and that the syndicate
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should have running powers over our! now under discussion, and he thought
Government line front Frewiantle to York. thcrc w.ere good reasons for making this
He must say, however, it was a very recommendation. The hon. member for
inconvenient and unusual course, when Perth said, surely we would not be so
a select committee had agreed to a re- illiberal as to ask the contractor to corn-
port and that report came before the mence at Beverley, and keep the best
House, for members of the committee to part of the line for ourselves. He (31r.
get uip and propose amendments in that Steere) dlid not think we were treating
report, without having given any indica- the contractor illiberally at all, in this
tion in committee that they disapproved matter. It was never contemplated,
of the report, or adding any rider to it. when he made his prop)osals, that the line
Of course he was perfectly well aware should commence anywhere else than at
that the hon. member for Perth did state iBeverley. That was the proposal that
before the select committee that he ap-. had been before the House and the coun-
proved of the contractor's railway being try for the last two years. He himself,
commenced at York, but the matter was and he believed the majority of hon.
well di.,cussed in committee. He dlid not members and also the majority of tho
mean to say that any compromise was colonists, would say that if we were in a
arrived Aat n that Particular point, but position to build these railways, ourselves
the whole of the discussion in committee, out of loan money it would be far better
he might say, was conducted upon a for us to do so than to pay for themn
system of compromise and mutual con- with our land. That was a principle
cessions. There were certain proposals which he believed was universally ac-
in the report which he did not approve of Ikno'wlcdgcd as being the soundest prin-
himself individually, but he would no ciple for any colony to adopt that could
more think of rising in his place in the afford it. The colony was not in a
House, baring agreed to the report, to position to afford to build a line from
oppose these proposals than he would of Beverley to Albany at aL cost of a million
doing-he did not know what. He con- of money, but we bad the means to build
sidered himself hound by the report. this short section from York to Beverlcy,
What did the 6th paragraph state ? and, in his opinion, it would prove a
"Accompanying this report are printed very reproductive work,-perbaps, for its

olisof all the papers laid before them, length, the muost reproductive line of all
icuing the draft contracts prepared the lines which we at present contem-

respectively by the Crown Agents and plated making; and, that being his
Mr. Hordern, and, taking this latter opinion, ha thought we should adhere to
as their text, your commite(r the report of the cowmmittee. It was all
BUR&T: "A very had one "3-now proeed very well for the hon. member for Perth
to enumerate in detail the recommenda- Ito try to frighten them by saying the
tions which they submit for acceptance.", contractor would not ha-ve his terminus
Yet, in the face of this, two members of at Beverley, or that he will build a large
the committee now dissented from these town of his own just a few miles away.
recommendations, on one of the. most' It did not signify to us where he built
important points. He thought that was his town. He felt convinced that the
a highly ineon-venient aud a very un- contractor, for his own sake, if he wished
usual course to adopt. He intended him-, his railway to prove a suecess, would
sell; as a member of the committee who' have his principal terminus where it was
had prepared this report, to loyally to be hoped ours would be-at B3everley.
adhere to it, although, as he had already Even if he did choose to go a few miles
stated, there were portions of it that he out of Beverley, we had a very rich
did not personally approve of. But he arclual district not far off (Moorum-
did approve of the recommendation that mie), the whole traffic of which would
the contractor should commence at come to our own line. Therefore, taking
B~everley. That matter was well con- all things into consideration, he thought
sidered when these proposals were first lit would be wise for the House to adhere
made; it was well considered last! to the report of the select committee, and
session, and it had been well considered determine once for all upon making this
by the select committee whose report was! line ourselves. He believed thet survey of
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the line had already been completed, at the present time, at l0s. an acre, was
the expense of the colony, and there was worth half that Eamount. As to the hion.
no doubt whatever in his opinion that member's £240, the lion. member, he pre-
if the work wore undertaken by ourselves sumed, meant an annlual rental of £240,
the line would be constructe d and become but Mr. Hordern or his heirs and success-
serviceable to the colony very,. much) ors might hold possession for a, hundred
sooner than if we allowed it to be eon- years, so that the colony would lose £24
strueted by a syndicate. multiplied by 100. He merely quoted

MR. RA FDEIJI could only express these figures to show how fallacious were
his regret that the hon. member for the arguments of the heon. member. As
Perth should have thought fit, at this we contemplated building a branch line
stage of the proceedings, to re-open this from York to Newcastle, be thought
question, as he thought he had, from that was a still stronger reason why we
beginning to end, by the amendment should adhere to the committee's recoin-
which he sought to introduce into the. mendation and build this line from York
recommendations of the select committee. to Beverloy ourselves. Perhaps the hon.
He did not propose to refer again to what membher thought that by opening up a
transpired in committee; bon. members vista of works to be undertaken in
had been made aware that the result ofjvarious parts of the colony, if this
their deliberations had been to a certain £280,000 were released for expenditure
extent a compromise. He did not share upon other works than this railway, hto
in the opinion expressed that the com- would thus induce the representatives of
promnise arrived at was only upon one those parts of the colony to support his
point - there were other comnpromises. proposition. But it Was qu1ite Possible
The hion. member, however, he presumed, that these works might prove delusive,
was perfectly within his rights in adopt- and the money expended in a way
ing the course which he had done, though that these hion. members might object to
he must say it appeared to him a very stillimore. Me thoughit thehon. member
inconvenient course. He thought the for the Swan had put the matter very
arguments put forward by the hion. mer- fairly before the House. The whole
her in favor of his proposition were question, in fact, had been thoroughly
somewhat specious. The hon. member considered over and over again, and the
said if we compelled the contractor to conclusion arrived at accepted by the
begin at Beverley he would establish a House, and, for that reason, if for no
large township of his own in the vicinity other, he thought we ought to adhere
of Beverley, beside which poor Beverley to it. If not, it would seem as if there
would pale in insignificance. The estab- was to be no finality about these pro-
lishment of a second township would not, posals. Any important departure from
so far as he (Mr. Faudell) could see, these proposals now before the committee
affect us in any, way. The hon. member might open up other questions, with the
said we should only be paying the con- result of the whole project being indefi-
tractor.£240 for building this line-how nitely postponed. As he understood the
the hon. member arrived at the calcu- matteu, Mr. Hordern was perfectly satis-
lation, he certainly failed to understand, fled to begin at Beverley, and not par-
He would put it in another way'. If we ticularly anxious to raise the question of
constructed the line ourselves we shall beginning at York.
have incurred a liability estimated at Tuu COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
£80,000, but on the other hand, we shall Mr. Fraser) trusted that the little breeze
have 240,000 acres of land at our dis- which this question had stirred up would
posal that would otherwise have gone to have the effect of clearing the atmosphere
the contractor. This land inight fetch at for a calm consideration of other recomn-
the present time 10s, an acre, if sold, and mendations of the select committee. The
possibly, in view of the enhanced value discussion in favor of York being made
which the railway would give to the land 1the contractor's terminus had been based
through which it passed, it might before a great deal upon contingent considera-
long be worth £1 an acre, so that by re- tions. Sonic hon. members seemed to
tamning the land we should be retaining' have very large ideas as to the great
what might realise £240,000, and which at , results that would follow if their own
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propositions rather than the recoinmenda- 'to report upon-not whether this line
tious of the committee were carried out. should start f rom. York or fromi Beverley,
He was somewhat reminded of the girl but whether the contractor should com-
with the basket of eggs on her head, mence at Beverley or Albany, or both.
going to market, speculating on the road There was not a word in their instruc-
as to the wonderful result when she bad tions, or in the proposals submitted to
sold them all, when a, stumble and a themn, about starting from York, or about
smash put an end to her speculations. the contractor constructing the line from
The discussion which had taken place, that place to Beverley; and lie should
and which had been conducted with con- like to know hy what authority they had
siderahie vehemence, would almost lead received this letter from Mr. Hordern or
one to believe that this question of anybody else, and proceeded to deal with
whether the contractor should commlence it. They had just about as Much right
at York or at Beverley was the only to (10 so as the select committee on jetty
question to be settled in order to complete accommoation had to deal with Sir
the whiole scheme. He: only trusted John Coode's designs for hatrbor works,
there might be no more difficulties in the This railway question had bee-n discussed
way than that. When this subject was in that House and in. committee, select
first mooted two years ago, he thought and otherwise, for the past two years,
at the time that the contractor's line and he thought it had nlow passed cut of
should be from Beverley to Albany, and the arena, of discussion altogether. They
he thought so still, and would steadily decided a year ago that the line should
adhere to the recomumendations contained start f rom Bevelly, and he hoped they
in the report. were not going to wvaste any more time in

The motion to reporb progress was discussing little side issuies, but would
then put and negatived, endeavor to carry this most important

Mni. S. H1. PARKER said that after question right through to some satis-
the discussion that bad taken place he factory conclusion, and let it be removed
did niot propose to submit any amend- from the region of conjecture to the
inent. He found that the members of region of stern reality. He thought it
the select committee felt bound to sup- would be the fault of that House if some
p~ort the report as it stood ; and as the arrangements were not made whereby
committee numbered eleven members, this contract could be concluded without
and constituted a majority, it was evident further delay,
that the commitee's recommendations MR. CROWTHER regrettedx he should
mnust be carried, and it would be a mere have to occupy the time of the eomnmittee
farce to bring any amendments before by saying another word onl this subject.
the House at all. It appeared to him, it did not matter to

Miz. BURT said he intended to say us where the contractor commenced.
but one -word with reference to what had For his own part, he did not care a, straw
occupied the attention of the House whether he began at Albany or at Bever-
for about two hours, all through what Icy, at Eucla, or at Hackney. All he
had fallen from the hon. member for wanted was a line of railway from York
Perth and a member of this select corn- 'to Albarny, or, better still, from York to
mittee. It might be remembered that IEucla. Where it should begin he did
some two years ago a select commuittee not know nor did he care. As to the
was appointed by that House to report report of the select committee, if that
upon the question of improving the jetty House was to be ruled by the decisions
accommodation at Fremautle, and when of its select commiittees, he did not see
that committee brought up their report, what was the use of the House meeting
to his astonishment, the committee, not in session at all. The Governor had only
content W~ith reporting upon the question to appoint eleven members and put them
of jetty accommodation, went out of their on a6 committee, and what that com-
way to report upon one of Sir John mitten said,-let it be 'Yea' or let it be
Goode's harbor schemes. This must be 'Nay,'-was to be the Alpha and Omega,
the same old committee, be thought, for the first and the last of the whole matter.
they were doing just the same thing now. [Tan CoxmssxoNna orF CRowN LANDS:
Certain proposals were referred to them This committee was not appointed by the
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Governor, but by this House.] It was territory big enough
none the better for that. What with of a nation. In ]J

select committees and finance committees, assembly in the wo:
and native committees, and oyster corn- they be asked to
mittees, we should soon have everything question like this
done for us by committees. We only after it was placed
wanted another stroke of the wheel to do supported the motio
away with the rights of man and the [The CHAIRMAN:
freedom of the subject altogether, motion before the
so far as that House was concerned, there ought to be.
His hon. friend the Attorney General MR. IVARMION
told them he meant to stick to this Iintention to talk the
report, every word of it. Well, if that' but the hon. memb
was to be their guiding principle,' there was a desire
what on earth was the good of that select committee to
House wasting any more time over through the House.
this matter ? If the members of select Certainly not.] B2
committees were to be bound hand and CROWTHER: Certain
foot by what was done in committee, and! mitten bad devoted
were not to be guided by the light of tention to the subje
further experience, all he could say was member must be aw
he hoped they would never put him on a i-and the desire of
select committee. He thought if Mr. of all other hon.
Parker, or Mr. Brown, or Mr. Jones, or some definite arrang
Mr. Robinson, saw the necessity of chang- rived at before tU
ing his mind after coming out of a corn- scheme left the col
mittee room, neither Brown, nor Jones, progress should ber
nor Robinson would be an honest man if bers Would endeavo
he did not declare it. He was very sorry to pared to deal with th
have anything to say to his hon. friend fully and exhaustive]
the member for Fremantle, for he knewi MR. CROWTHE
the hon. member would talk him down can to meet the ho
any day, but he could not agree with. As to the imnportance
the bon. member that a man had no its influence for goo
right to change his mind, or to differ colony, I hope I fully
from views which might be put forward Iaway what to us
by a select committee, because he hap- order to obtain what
pened to have been a member of thatj will be worth a gn
committee. He saw nothing in our that must commend
present constitution prohibiting a man Iminded man. But am
from changing his mind, and acting uipon this report simply to
information he may receive after coininmg of the promoter of tl
out of a committee room. Looking at do not intend doing
thi matter from a " broad and compre- an honorable uan-'
hensive " point of view, he thought it men, but we are not
would be better for all parties that the a territory for the ac
junction of the contractor's line should Hordern or any othe
be at York. The question, however, was Resolutions 1 to 4
an important one, and he hoped they as prepared by tli
were not going to dispose of it hastily, (Vide Council Paper
before they had an opportunity of corn- Resolution 5 read:
paring these recommendations with the MR. MARMTON
draft contract. The question they were him that, with goodir
dealing with was a question of the great- or without any reas
est importance to the colony. It was was being made to ri
a question upon which the fate of a through the House,
Ministry Would delpend anywhere else. was a great pity that
They were dealing with a territory,-a .should get abroad.

to become the home
mo other deliberative
rid, probably, would
dispose of a great

within a few hours
Ibefore them. He

it to report progress.
There is no such
committee.] Then

said it was not his
hon. member down,
er had implied that
on the part of the
hasten this question

[Mr. CROWTHEJR:
yimplication. [Mr.

hly not.] The coin-
a great deal of at-

met, and as the hon.
are, their only desire
the Government and
members-was, that
ement might be ar-
e promoter of the

ony. He hoped, if
eported, hon. mem-
r to conic there pre -
ese recommendations
ly.
R: I will do all I
n. member's wishes.

of the question, and
dor evil upon this
realise it. To give

s worth nothing, in
we hope and believe

eat deal, is a policy
itself to every right-
sfor rushing through
suit the conveniencje
ec scheme, I for one

so. Mr. Hordern is
we are all honorable
going to barter away
commodation of Mr.
r honorable man.
Were then agreed to,
me select committee.
A 33, page 40.)

said it appeared to
reason, or bad reason,
;on at all, an effort
ish these resolutions

and he thought it
any such impressi on
He would move that
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progress be now reported, and leave asked "contract) sbould be continued with the
to sit again on Friday, 22nd August. "two steamers now employed in such

Agreed to. " service, or others of equal capacity and
Progress reported. " power, making the same number of trips

" in the year as at lpresent between Mel-
LAND QUARANTINE BILL. " bourne and Fremiantle rid usual inter-

" mediate ports, and that the present
Read a third time and passed. ":fortuightly mail service between Albany

The House adjourned at half-past ton " and Gcraldton nid internediate ports,
O'clock, p.ni. "as now included in the present contract

"'with Messrs. Lilly & Co., dated 10th
"February, 1882, should be continued. "

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) thought it
would make the meaning clearer if
after the word " year," in the eighth Line,
the following words were inserted-" that
is, one complete voyage in about every
three weeks. The bon. member moved
an amendment to that effect, which was
accepted.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. THE HON. J. G. LEE STEERE said he
1884. had read the committee's report many

Thursday, 21st Augmd, 18. times, and found great difficulty in under-
standing at what conclusions the commit-

Itorcolonial and Coasta Stecm Serice: Report of tee had arri-ved,-there seemed so much
Select Committee- Pro osed amalgamnation of
Offices ofxRe,lstrrGenen andRegistraroffrrns difference of opinion among the members
with that of Riegistra of Deeds-Fublic Works ato h omte tesle. BthCarnvo- Ncwor (Libel ci Regitoo) otced conmte ethedetues from the
Bill: r eoinintted- ejournmeflt. ntcdoegetdpruefo h

terms of a resolution previously adopted
THE SPEAKER took the Chair at by that House. He referred to the

noon. resolution recommending that tenders
should be invited for these services. He

PRAYEBS. was surprised that, in view of that roe.
lution, the select committee should hare

SUBSIDY FOR INTERCO LONIAL AND made Do reference to it in their report,
COASTAL STEAM SERVICE (MES. especially in view of the desire which had
SAGE No. 5): REPORT OF SELECT talways been expressed that before ally

ThCo us'e wn nocmite.o h future contract be entered into tenders
TheHoue wnt ntocomitte fr te ishould he called for, not only in the other

consideration of the report of the select: colonies but also in England, the general
committee to whom had been referred feeling being that, if that were done, a
His Excellency's Mlessage (No. 5), relating better service and probably a cheaper
to the renewval of the steausn-service con- service would be secured[, and a butter
tracts with Messrs. Lilly & Co. class of steamers-for it could not be

denied that some of the steamers em-
IN CODIMITTEE. ployed on the coast were totally unfit

Tas COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. for the service and would not be
M1. Fraser) said the select committee bad allowed in the other colonies. The con-
made three recommendations in their tractors seemed to think any steamers
report, and as the report was in the good enough for us. He thought him-
bands of bon. members, he Would at this self the time had arrived when we should
stage content himself by moving the first not subsidiso steamers at all to go to the
of the three resolutions, which was in the other colonies. There was no necessity
following terms: for it that he could see. The P. and 0.

(1) "1That the present Intercolonial Co.'s steamers were much more corn-
"Service as now constituted (but not fortable, and he believed charged the
"specially so provided for under existing sme rates. It may have been necessary
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